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GRAND turn% AND'INDIANA RAIL-

ROAD.
TUE CONTRAST.

,

From Ft. Wayne,. in Indiana, one
hundied and forty miles north to Grand
Raplo, we have passed through a sue-

'

cessionof populous towns and over fields
long since subduedfrom the natural state,

\tand no* yielding rich harvests to the
hand of the husbandman. Now we
plunge in o the denseforest, an occasional
clearing, with scanty patches of cultiva-
tion only\ serve to make the thicket
and - the heavy timber appear im-
penetrable and impossible of subjuga-
tion. It will be many long years before
these tracts, bristling with obstructions,
can be reduced to a productive State and
support its own population—where then
are your resources for rallWay traffic,
where your manufactures, your agricul.
tural products ? To those who do not re-
flect upon therapid disappearance of our
once supposed to be inexhaustible stores
of timber, these questionswould naturally
arise.

PINE LrmBEE
There are many individuals who

Can take a map and point to you the few
places now left from which the great and
constantly increasing demand for lumber
can be supplied. These individuals will
hell you that the region traversed by the
line of this railroad containsprobably the

rngest, and certainly the most accessible
o valuable tract of Pine timber in the

ountry. They will also tell you that this
land was afew years ago regarded as of
tle or no value—five, ten, fifty dollars an
acroare now paidfor land for the value of
the timber alone, for which a few years
ago nobody would pay the government
price of a dollar and a quarter an . acre.
Within a spaceof fifty miles from the line
of this road, there are probably four mil-

, lions of acresof fine timber-land. This
railroad will at once make this timber ac-
cessible to new and valuable markets.

THE LUMBERMAN.
The Muskegon, the Manistee, &c.,

large rivers, with their tributaries, fur-
' nit% transportation for logs_and unlimited

water power for hundreds or thousands
of mills, and the lumbermen will give
instant and profitable employment to the
railroad. Already upon some of these

* streams mills are erected, and many mil-
lions feet of lumber annually find way to
:Lake Michigan downtheir courses.

RAILROAD IN OPERATION.
Penetrating this region, forty miles of

railroad are now completed, passing the
villages ofRockford, Cedar Springs, &c.,

1., to Morland. Already a large business has
.17, been developed, sufficient to .proVe by a

practical teat that the road must be a
i profitable investment. Twenty miles

of the road now under contract
will be in operation in July
next, which will pass the vil-
lage of Big ,Rapids on the . Muskegon
to Paris on the same stream. Thence
north of Little Traverse Bay, and to the
Eitraits of Mackinaw, there are a few set-
tlements of limited extent. I The road

! passes within twenty miles of Traverse
City, at the headof Grand Traverse Bay.
to.which place it is contemplated a branchmay be profitably constructed.

MICHILIMACINAC.
\ The railroad will terminate at Macki•
paw, a distance of three hundred and fif.
'ty.two miles from Fort Wayne, and will

I open up the trade of Lake Superior and
'Northern Michigan and Wisconsin bor-
dering upon the lakes. D. H. W.

Arguing with Women.
tirom the Sahaday Review.)

Ingenious, but untrue, is the statement
that men will not argue with women be-
cause they despise them. Able men do
not despise cultivated and intelligent wo-
men, or think themincapable of throwing
new light upon any subject that may be
under discussion. On the contrary, such
men know very well that, as regards the
contribution of new and really valuable
matter to any discussion, the general run
of men and women in good society are
pretty much on a par. The number of
men who, in a discussion on any subject,
can bring really fresh stores of ready and
accurate knowledge to bear, are always
very few. Men like Lord Macaulay or

' Sir W. Hamilton are not more plentiful
in society than women like Miss Marti-

! neau. Tried by the standard of'sound
knowledge the talk of an average -man is
just as ignorant and nonsensical as the
talk of an average woman. And tried
by the standard of imagination—that is of
the power of making new or unexpected

I combinations and comparisons—the talk
of women is generally better, within cer-
tain limits, than that of men, In tact also,
ill the art of leading and drawing out dis-

, cession, women are, on the whole, far
i superior to men. So that it is not from

a feeling of contempt that the cultivated
man declines to argue with thecultivatedwoman.

A more plausible, but still unsatisfac-
tory, theory is thatmen do not argue
with .women • because women cannot
argue, inasmuch as they are-very incori-
sequencial and illogical. This theory is
not worth _so much as it is sometimes
supposed. I.lo_4oubt women areillogical.
The number of women whose training
and reeding have been such as to enable
them to pursue, for five minutes, a sound
:Course of argument, is very small.
But boto great is the number of
men who - beim that _capacity ? Let
any man moving in,a cultivated circle of
'general'society-nor even; laierhaps, In the
peculiar .circles,of Ozford-o; Cambridge
—think over the Hst of hilfrlndannd ac-
quaintances, both men and women: Is
It possible 'that his women friends could
be more tiresome in argument than he
=tads his man ;friends to be.?;Don't the
Men illegue him with :tindistribited mid-
dles,ing . the question, ambiguous
terms;and fallacies in every mood of the
four figures?, ~Don't they , in arguing on
any matter on which they are keenly rfn-
terested, put sentiment any feelieg in

• plaeo of just Inferineet The number of
meb who will make glaring blunders in
.argument may,perhapa...ha.lesa than that
of women who,will do so.; but their su-
periority to womenis. after all, not much
greater ,than that ofCornelia to thereat of
her sex,— • •

, • W6O- ,o s heard her sex eclipse—-
• Couldargue In a Mae 13111)9e.

The generality Of women may perhaps
be a little inferior to the generality, of
men in concious analysis of the processes
Of thought; but tt is not this analysis
which comes princlpaly Into play in the
course of an ordinary 'social argument.
Such an arginnent generally consists, in
the main, of the , production by one side
of contrary instances' against the uni-

;

versaEpropositions hazarded.by the other
side-4 struggle in which ready wit and
a serviceable memory for details aremuch
more valuable than any power of analyz-
ing the laws of thought. -

Nor is it satisfactory to say that men
do not argue with women because women
argue for victory, and not for truth. Wo-
men are, in this respect, neither much
better nor much worse than men. Very
few people, either men or women, argue
With a pure desire to elucidate the truth,
and in aspirit of indifference to their own
personal success; becuase, in the first
placel anargument is not aprocess where-
by ignorant people maybecome better In-
formed ; and even if it were, in the
second pine, almost all people are carried
away in the heat of argument to forget
everything but the personal sense of com-
petition, and the desire of victory which
that competition excites. And it is by
the light of this consideration that we
see the true reason why men decline to
argue with women. All argument is, ,in
fact, except in the case of a few iingular-
ly well trained dispositions, a personal,
strife, or combat. It is like a ganie of
chess between two moderate players, in
which the love of science isalmost always
swallowed up by the desireto win. It is,
in fact, a duel. And any one who ,re-
members that to all dueling it is essential
that the weapons and thelaws of the com-
bat be equal to both combatants, will see
at once why men cannot argue with wo-
men. A man arguing With a woman is
ata fatal disadvantage. Neither the weap-
ons nor the laws of combat are equal.
He fights with a- blunted; sword, or, a
blunderbuss ; she with IV \ double-edged
rapier, or an "arm of p ecision." He
must stand, but may not, liver, the fire
of personalities. Hem t not outatep
certain bounds, whereas her range is un-
limited. He is strictly forbidden to deliver
certain effective thrusts, "shocks," as. she
calls them. He must not "shock her del-
icacy—a very favorite restriction with
rather underbred women, and with Amer-
ican ladies, He must not "shake her faith"
—a restrictionnpon which most women
require an argument upon any of the
most deeply interesting problems of the
day tobe conducted. And she is to be the
umpire, or arbiter, whether he breaks any
of theserestrictions. ' In short, argument,
even withan able woman, is a game the
law of which is "Heads, you win; tails,
I lose"—a game at which no sensible man
cares to play. .

James Romell Lowell
It is strange that when second-rate

rhymesters arerising into notoriety every
day, a poet like James Russell Lowell,
who breathes the true poetic spirit ir-
resistibly and winningly in every line he
writes, should be all but unknown among
us. Those who do know Lowell's words
know that in his sweet singing there
'is to be foruid in a most eminent degree
that mysterious subtle power of calling
out and bringing together the sympathies
of man and nature which marks the true
poet and makes the reader almost a poet
himself so long as he is under the spell.
To my mind he is, without question, the
first living poet that writes English, and
yet if his name is ever heard in England,
it is butas that of a comic writer who has
helped Mr. Bright to some apt quotations
uponwar and principles. The fact that he
is:anAmericancannotexplain it; for Long-
fellow, who isnot to becompared with him
in any of the attributes of a poet, is an
American too, and his name is a house-
holdword among us; but perhaps thefact
that he is American, not only in nation-
ality, but in thought and tone, may have
something to do with it. He hates
slavery and privilege, is not very fond of
kings, priests or aristocracies, and enters
heart and soul into the experiment that is
being made in his own country to do
without them. But, above all, he hates
"war" and "glory," and he dealt them
many a severe blow in his so-called
humorous. but really most pathetic,
" iglow Papers," all showing that he has
tendencies and sympathies little appre-
ciated in England. The poems in "Un-
der the Willows" may, however, claim
readers from all and every side, and with
all of them they will leave a sweet
hum as a hushed instrument.—Vanity
Fair.
Never Raise a Child by the Hand or

IV Met.
It is a common practice of nurses and

parents to grasp children by a single
hand or wrist, and lift them bodily, as in
stepping over gutters, streams, &c Oc-
casionally a child is seized by the hands
and swung around with great force, the
body being held nearly at right angles.
This teat is not always folloWed by imme-
diate ill effects, but it is liable to result in
most serious injury. At this period of
life, the ends of the long bones areunited
to the shafts by cartilage, :which renders
them weak and liable to be distorted by
force. These are three'of these bones in
the arm ; one between the shoulder and
elbow, and two between the elbow and
wrist. The arm of the child is, therefore,
very weak. When extension is made at
the hand, the force is not expended upon
long, firm bones, but rather upon bones
broken at several points, and very loosely
united. A small force, far less than is re-
quired to break a fully formed bone, will
separate the cartilaginous tortions, or
permanently bend them. There is also
another form of injury which may occur
at the instant. Of this I have seen sev-
eral examples. It consists In a slight dis-
placement of the cartilages in one of the
joints, either the wristor elbow, attended
pain, swelling, and tenderness. The
joint is fixed in a semi-flexed position,
and the little sufferer will hot allow it to
be moved or even handled, It can be
easilyrectified by a, surgeon, by' forcible
flexion andextension., Finelly, by lifting
a child in this manner the ligaments about
the joints may be extended, and this will
weaken the joints, and this, weakness
may,remainu a permanent (livability.—
From the Ifote-book of an Eminent Phy-
sician, in Hearth and Home.

Tan London lancet recites a 'fatal -ex
perittient in practice, recently made under
the auspices of that .most learned body,
the French Academy of Science. A pa-
tient suffering from cholera having reach-
ed the state of collapse'a member of the
Academy, reasoning from the fact that
muscular contraction followed the exhi-
bition of prussic acid, decided to try it
upon hlm. A dose was given with no
special effect. It 'was several times re-
peated. Contraction did not mane, but
neither did the usual consequences of ap-
plying poison. In a short time, muscu-
lar contraction was resumed, and then,
to the astonishment of the physician, the
patient almost immediately •expired.
Clearly, he had been poisoned to death.
While'he was in collapse, theprosaic acid
vyas inactive as if it had been placed upon
a dead tissue; the moment circulation
commenced it was taken up, with the
usual result.

EITTSBVIIGH. 044, WTEMIMA,,
SPECULA.: trOCEII3.

far SCHENCK'S- PIJLIKONIC
SYRL.r^,_ SEAWEED' TONIC AND

MANDRAKE PILLS will cure Consumptions,
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, Ittaken accord-
insr to directions.. They are all three to be taken
at the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax the liver and tint it:to work; then the appetite
becomes gooK; the food Algests and snakes good
blood; the patient begins to gTow in flesh; the
slummed master ripens into the lungs, and the
patientoutgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way to cureconsumption.

Tothese three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia: owes his unrivaled success in the
treatment ofpulmonary Consumption. ThePul-monic Syrup ripens the morbid matter Id the
lungs,.nature throws Itoff by au easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter it ripe a
slight cough will throw it off, and the patient hos
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

T 9 do this, the Seaweed lonic and Mandrake
Pills must be tritely used to cleanse the stomach
and liver. so that the Pulmonlc Syrup and the
feed will make good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the ruins of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
is soon relieved: the stools will show what the
Pills can do; nothing has everbeen Invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly poison which is very dan-
gerous to use un•ess with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
of the liver like Scheuck'a Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
2auses of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali fn the Seaweed,
-which this preparation Is made 01, assists the
stomach to throw out the gastric juice to dissolve
the food with the Pura:onto Syrup, and it Is made
into good b ood without fermentation or souring
in the stomach •

The great reason why physic's's.s donot cure
Consumption is, they try to do tic, much; they
give medicine tostop the cough, tostop chllls.lo
stop night sweats, hectic feverand by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers, lock-
ingup the secretions, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.. . . .

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to
stop a cough, night Sweats, chills or fever. -Re-
move the causeand trey will all stop of their
own accord. )loone can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrn,
Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy.
If a person nu consumption, of course the

tangs In some way are diseased, eitner tubercles,
'breams, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of.inflammation and fast
decaying. In such cases what must be doneY It
is not only the lungs snat are wasting, but it is
the *holebody. The stomach and liver havelost
their power to make blood out offo.d. Now tne
only chance is to tareDr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, it will digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient be-
gins to gain in flesh, and as soonas the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal np,
and the patictut gets deshy and well. This is the
only way tocure Consumption.

When there is no lung disease and only Liver
.Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and MandrakePills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mansrake Pills
freely Inail billions complaints, as they are per-
featlyb armless.

Dr. Schenck. who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years put, and now weighs *25
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, In
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption.
hi. physicians having Pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate. He was cared
by the aforesaid mec Ione& and since his recove-
ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's Preparation with the same re-
markable success. Full direc-tions accompany
each, making Itnotabsolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patterns wish-
their lungs examined, and for this _purpose he is
professiocally at his Principal (Mee, rhiladel.
phis, every Saturday where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He isalso profess'onaily at
No. 34 Bond street. New York, every other
Tnesaay, and at NosAtillanover street, Boston,
every other Wedneiday. he gives advice free,
but fora thorough examination with his Iteepi-
rometer the price 385. Once hoursat each city
from 9 A. it. to 3 p. N.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton•
lc eachsl.so per bottle. or *7.50 a nalf dozen.
Mandrake Pills Iss cents a box. For sale by all
drti gents. mvl9:lsl.d&p.

rgg'`'DOCTOR WHITI'IER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL. PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous ciass of cases
resulting from . self abuse, producing un-
manliness, nervous debility, Irritability, erup-
tions. seminal emissions, and dually im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons &fl
ed with aelicate, intricate and long stand-
ing constitutional ocmplaints are poiltelyinvited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enabled
him to perfect remedies at once (lament, safe,
permanent. and which in most cases c su be used
without hindrance to business. Medicines pre
pared lathe establishment, which embraces of-
fice, reception and waitingrooms: also, boarding
ana sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed. state your
case. Read what he Psychn his pamphlet of fifty
rages, sent to any address for two stamps in seal
ed enve.ope. Thousands of cues treated annu-
ally, at once and all over the COtititry. Consul-
tation, tree, personally or by mall. Once No. 9
Wylie stree t,(near Court Mouse) Pittsburgh,
Pa. --Hoare 9 A. M. to 8 P. N. bundays 151
to 2 P. Y. Pamphletsent to any address for two
stamp/. ate.

arBATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Due is the bestir; the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the erects of bad
dyes; Invigorates and leaves the Hair soft lad
beautiful. Mack or browst. Sold by all Druggists
and Perfumers; and properly applied at Batche-
!ors Wig PactotT, F.. 15 Eond street. New
York. =2lOO

EgrTHE HEALING POOL.—
zekskre FOR YOU NO MENwho have

fallen intovicious habits , and now des irea higher
fe, and a FetterMA V ROOD. with certain means

of reilef for the afflicted. btnt In sealed letter
envelope,. free of charge. Address, HOWARD
ASBOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia. Penna.

se2s:3m.d 0'

EDUCATIONAL

CIHEGAARAY INSTITUTE, 1527
/ and 1529 SPRUCE STREET,Philadelphia.

Pao ENOLISH AND FRENCH. For Young
LAillea and Misses, Boarding and Day Pupils,
will reopen on MONDAY",Sept eu her ao.
FRENCH la the language or family, and is
constantly spoken In the institute.

MADAME I)'HERVILLT.
JSZ:TTIIR Principal.

ROBERT 11, PATTERSON & EOll
CORM= OF

Seventh Avenue and Liberty St.;
PITTSBURG/El, Pik.

Will on Saturday, July 31st, 1109. and
on each succeeding Saturday,

hold an Auction Salo of .

HORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
WAGONS,

And everything appertahsing to the Horse.
Parties dell log to seli will please leave their

notice ofconsignment on or betore Thursday of
each week Inorder for advertising. Promptat-
tention and good care will be given all Stock left
foreale.

JOHN R. STEWART Auctioneer.
Ira.mtki •

nISSOLIITION OF CO-PART-
YD

firm of BOLLMA N.
A BAGALEY was this day dissolved by

mutual consent. Tee business wilt be continued
by GKORBE W. BOLLS/04 and RALPH BAP.
AILEY . under the . tyle and nunname of BOLL-
MAN & BAGALEY, who are authorized tocol
lect all accounts due and payall claims against
the Arm.

OLO. W. BOLLMAN, RALPH BACIALEY,
JOHN P. BOYD. WM. CAMPBELLOB.ilprinionolt, Anglin Slit, 111611.
;31 retiring from the rot/nary bristness we cheer-

fullyrecommend our late partners to the further
patronage ofthe public.

JOHNL. BOYD,
WM. CAMPBELL, Jn.

PMENIX ROLL FOUNDRY,
BoLLmAx% BAGALE'r,

Manufacturers of superior CHILL • BOLLS.ASO ROLLS and PINIONS. Corner Liberty
nd Seth streets, Pittsburgh. segingl

4n[B3oLuTzes.--The partner..
shiplheretofore eiletlne between JOHNtrcoorsitand JI&Is Ulf BLEB, under the

Ann name' f '

JOHN M. COOPER dr, C0.,,
Was diSsolved on the

12th Day of August, 18691 v

Benny Bier pure:ming the interest of John IL
Cooper.

Henry Bier settle an the. business of the late
Arm. - _ seAticsia

KEYSTONE POTTERY.
M. KIER & CO.,

bienascturers o
QVIERNSWAIRE. EIRISTOX w&nz nth
once and Warehouse. 303 LIBERTY STREET
MirAU orders nroteptl7 Attended to.

jaYDRAIILIC CEMENT.-100
bbl! Louisville Hydrate Cement. torasieJ.. B CANZIZLD.:

PROPOSALS.
pitOPOSILS

YOB

Lumber, Bricks, Slate, Glass 81.,Copper.
Sealed proposals will 15,i received at this Ar-

senal untlllo A .m. on TU.I.SuAY, October sth,
1869. fo, furnishing

180,000 feet White Pine Fl'soring. best quality,
1% by 6 Inches by 12, 44, 16 and 18 fee; long.

90,000 feet White Pine SheathingBoards 1%
by 5 incites by 14. 16 and IS feet long.

95,000 feet White Pine Joists 2.i1 by 5 !aeries,
and 16Pet long.

20,000 feet White Pine Joists 2,11 by 4 inches,
and 16 feet long.

Al: lumber to be ofgood qablity. entirely free
from large or loose snots, sari, shakes. splits
and ro and all to be deltvered ar bite of shops
at this Arsenal before the close of navigationIn
1869.

proposals will be made per thousand feet.
hoard mi more, and will stare whether the lum-
ber will be ,Plivered oncars or wagons.

SEALED PROPOSA LS will also be ri celerd at
this Arsenal until 10 A. M. on WEDNEsD AY.
October 20th, 1869, for furbishing tat follow-
ing mittens's:

Aiiont 1.100.000 Bricks for thor arches.
All bricks must be of the best quality. sound

and well burnt. Samp.es will be lurulshed with
the bids. . -

Proposals will be made ncr tbonesnd bricks.
delivered at site of shops, at this Arsenal, and
will state whether o cars or wagon-. De le-
ery tocommence by Ist of May. Ih7o. and all to
be delivered before August Ist, 1870.

ALSO, for furnishing and puttlag on in mortar
withcopper Emile. about 600 equates (of 100
square feet) /L(tGl' SLATING.

The slate must be of the best entliAy. Samples
of different sires and varieties wig he furnhhed
and separate protium," made for each.

Proposals will be mace per square tcf 100
square feett) of rl rtlngexposeciwben put on the
roof, no extra allowance to be made for edges or
waste in cutting. The United States to furnish
no labor and no material, excepting band and
lime for the mortar.

The roof to be laid so that less than one-third
of the length ofeach slate shall be exposed to the
weather. and all laid within sixty days after the
roof shall have been made ready far elating.

ALSO FOR GLASS.
800 lights 27by Inches.

1.400 lights 'JON; by 13,ti Inches,
1.000 lights 26.14 by 13.it inches.

350 lights 27,it by 13sb Inches.
UOO tights 25 or 13,4 inches.

The glass to be of best qualityof wineow glass,
doublethickness, clear, out of wind, free from
blisters, waves and stains. Samples will be fur-
nished with the propo:als. •

Separate proposals will be made per 100lights
of each variety. (it-livered in cars at the site of
stops at Hoot island A/genii, all to be delivered
before May is'. WO.
ALSO, FCR COPPER GUTTERS AND SPOUT-

ING.

Atout 1.370 lineal feet of Gutters made of
sheets. 4 tee, . wide.

Aboutsßo lineal feet cf Valley Ocittern, made
of sheets 2 fret 6 inches wide. .

About 940 lineal feet of Ridge Covermade of
sheets 2 feet wide.

About 760 lineal feet of sluihongs for gibles
made of .heets 1 foot S Icche,s wide. •

About 725 fluent feet ofllowu Spouts 4 Inches
In diameter.

The copper to be of the best quality. Yo. 15
(dr Wats lbs. per square toot) and ,to be made up
and placed In cositlcn In tne manner to be pre-
scribed by the Commanding Officer of Rock Is.
land Arsenal. The work to commence within 10
day+ af•er notidcatlon that the roof is made
ready. Prormsals writ be made per lineal foot of
each variety.. The United States to farnish no
labor or msterlat.. .

Yersons dedrous to maka pronnals for tbese
tuverlals can see 4,1 the tl,aWmas and o'ltam all
uecersary Information by applying at this Arse-
nal.

The Unltt d Staten reserss a the right to reject
any or all b'4ls. or parts of b a le. nct ceemed sat-
isfactory, and to duplicate within one par any
cottraet that may be made In conformity with
this advertisement.. . . .

Al.proroials will be made in duplicate and In
detail, addressed to the Commanding Officer,
Hock IndArsenal. and endorsed

"Proposals for furni.sning (maierlsls.l"
T. J. HOL MAN, -

Lt. Colonel Ordnance. 13tt. Brig. Oen. U. e. A.,
Commending.

Bock Wand Arsenal, Septnaber 22, 1f469.
5t.2.a:090

OFFICE OF CITF ENOIXEIR AND "SURVEYOR. f.
Pittsburgh, crept. 21, 1869. .(

NOTICE TO SEWER CON.
TRACTORS.—SEALED PROPOSALS will

be received at ter cffice for rebulln.nst Try
trret Sewer. until FR/DAY. Vctoberlst.3.B69,

at 3P. M. Plain and ipecillcat.onb cau be seen
at this °dice.•

The t oininittee reserve the right torePeliany
or all bids.

0t21:062 H. J. MOOIM'City Engineer.

LEGAL

pi THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES. FOR THE.WEST-DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

ISAAC N. COURSJN. a Bankrupt. under the
act of Congress of March 2d, 1867, having
applied for a discharge from all his debts, and
other claims provable under said Act, by order
of the Court notice Is hereby given to all cred•
(tors who have ,proved their debts, and other
persotis Interested, toappear on the 2Stst day of
tfCfuLlint. 1569, at 11. o'clock A. IL' before
SAMUEL cIAIIPER. EN. /teller in Bank-
ruptcy, at hit office, No. ' 93 mond stze.t.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. to show cause, if :fay they
have, why a discharge ishould Lot be granted to
the said bankrupt.

S. C. 3ICCANDLESS.
Clerk of U. S. District Court for said District.
seiGto32Ttt-

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
Whereas. letters testamentary on theestate

of ALEX. MeetivAtiliY. deed. late of East
Deer townsulp, Aileatleny county, Pa.'haying
been granted to the undersigned by the Register
of said COUII:y. all persona hating elf Ims against
said estat. are itquested to present tuem duly

authenticated for settlement, and muse Indebta
to said estate will matt immediate pajment.

WU. V. EVAN:f. Exenntnr•
TABENTUM, Sept. 514, 1569. 5e:5:074

ASSESSMENTS
Orrica OF CITY ENGINEER ANTI StrIIVEYOII,

PITTSBURGH, dept. `AB. 1869.

NOTICE.—The assessment for
Grading. Paring and Curbing BEECH

ALLEY from Pride to 111t.tnbrricer streetjs now
ready for examination, and can be Been at th is
office until FIIIIJAY. Oe !ober Bib, when it will
be returned to the City Treasurer's Ake for col-
lection.

H. J. 111.00HE. CityEngineer.

JEFFERSON STREET. -TOE
underkigred, appointed Viewers to assess

uainageeand beneilst toropening Jefferson street.
Seconu ward, Allegheny, will meet on the prem-
ises on SATURDAY. octOber OthIbBB. at Si
o'cloclt r. M. to attend t the unties of our ap..
pointmeht. S.AMESatGUU.&H AM.

W. ,INNESS,

se23:c6fr 2w ANDREW DAVIIPON.

PROCLAMATION.
City of Allegheny. as:

I, SIMON DRUM. Mayor in and for the City
of Aliegbent. do tattle this, y Proclamation,
that on the SICCOND TU gen alt OF of:TOMES.,

1509, being the 17th day of the month,
the freemen of said city, qualified to vote for
members of the Hone-of RepresentatAves of this
commonwealth. will meet at their several places
of holding tire elections in theirrespective wards
and elect by ballot tne foltowing members of
Select and Common Connelly. togetser with one
person to serve ad Mayor for two years, and one
person to serve as Director ofthe Poor for three
sears.

Tue electors ofthe First Ward of the City of
1.110 hens', to meet at tot Public School House in
said Ward, and e'ect onemember cf Select Coun-
cil and two members ofCommon Council.

Toeelectors of the Second Ward of the City of
Allegheny to meet at the Pubhie School House in
said Ward. and elect one member ofSelect Celan.
clt and ,hree members of Common Council.

hs electors of the Third Wardof the C ty of
Allegheny, to meet at the Public School House
in the dra t precinct and at the house of Decree
(first in the second preelnert, in sail Ward. and
went one member ofSelect Council and four
members of Comroon Council. .

Theelectors of the Founh Ward, City ofAlle-
sheep, to meet-at the Peelle School House in
the drat precinct. and at the house of Mr. Dor-
eon in the second preeineln said Ward, and Sleet
one member of SelectCouncil and four members
of CommonConnell. • •

The electors of tne Fifth ward. City of Alle-
gheny: to inset at tee Public School Honselln
said Ward, and elect one membe- of SelectConn-
ell and two members ofCommon outsell.

The electors of the Sixth Ward__,CUT01.Alit;ghenv. will' meet in the Public tielsootHonse
said Ward. and elect onememb'rofSelect Coun-
cil and two members ofCommonCelina.

The electors of the Seventh warrt,Cltvof Alle-
gheny. will Beat at thelmtse ofLutz & Wats in
said ward, and elect one member or Select Coon.
ell and tre° members of CommonConnell.

The enter, of the Eighth Ward. yof
gbeny. Will 'beet at the Public School Meseta
said Ward, and elect Onewinner of. Select.Conn•
cil and two membersof Common Con cll.

In teitimonFl have hereunto let my band and
seal of the Bald City of &Ilegheey, this NlSth day
of September, A. D. 10139.'

• SIMON DRUM, Mayor.
1.29:14

BEFIII SIXAD • RECEIVED
- daily at BENJA3III4-PULPHOS .opular

sh Stand, NO. A 6 Diamond Market, Pitts-
burgh, and lathe Twin dill, Allegheny CitY,
corner of 1)1110 and Federal streets . Cali be haa
all kinds of Bea and Lake 'fish; Halibut, Shad,
Beak, Codfish. Haddock and Eel. Also, large
supplies of White. Lake Flab, Bayamon, Bau,
Btergeon, Herring and Maclnaw. Trout, which
enables us to sellat the lowest market 'prices,
wholesale or retail.. We invite all lovera•of
Fresh Fish to give ass call.,aad wo will Inoue
them a treat. • • nihZs

gaENDEBMW J.a.BROTHERS,
266 Liberty' street, Dealers in Drugs,

t and PatentDieMoines. • jaia,

-likraVRANcE:
ITII IRON CITY

1111TIAL LIFE LXSURANCE CO,
Of Pennsylvania.

Office, 75 Federal St., Allegheny City.
DIRECTORS I

Hon. JAMESL. GRAHAM,Bev. J. B. CLARK D. D.,
Capt. R. ROBINSON,
Bev. A. K. BELL, D.D.Rev. S. B. NESBIT D.D.,
W. A. REED. Cashier Allegheny Trust Co.
JACOB RUSH Real Estate Agent,
SI)cON DRUM, Mayor of AlJegheny,
C. W. BENNY, Hatter,
A. S. BELL. Attorney.at-Law,
D. L. PATTERSON, Lumber Merchant,
D. SWOGER, Insurance Agent.

Capt. ROBT. ROBINSON, President.Rev. J. B. CLARR., D. D., Vice President,
JACOB RUSH, Secretary,
C. W. BENNY. Treasurer. -

M. W. WHITE, MEDICAL ADVISEE. ,

DANIEL SWOGER, (WI Agent. -

Milsa nometompany,conducted on the mutual
Principle, each policy holder receiving an equal
share of profits ofthe Company% Policies
will be Issued on all the differentpflians of Life
Insurance, and being conducted on n economi-
cal basis will afford a safe investment to each
policy holder, and thereby retain lie money at
home to encourage home industrv. mt03:633

CASH
INSURANCE COMPANY.

runwrs 111711,DrigG,
No. SS Fifth Avenue. Second Floor,

' PITTSBURGH, PA.
Capital AUPaidUp.

DIRECTORS.
N, J. Higley, IH.W.Oliver, Jr, ICapt.M.Balley,Hang Wallace, 18. H. Hartman, A. Chambers,
Jake Hill 113: lii ,Clurkan., Jas. X. bailey.
Thomas Smith, Jno.S.

ROBERT H. ICING, President.
JNO. F. JENNINGS, Vice President,
JOS.. T. JOHNSTON, Secretary.
Capt. R. J. GRACE, Gen,/ Agent.

Insures on Liberal Terms on all Fire
ap2:gER

and Marine Risks. •

BEN FRANKLIN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF ALLEORESY, PA. •
OFFICE IN FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANS

BUILDINGS.
No. 41 Ohio Ailegatensr.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by.Dlreetors
wet) known to the community, who trust byfair
dealing to merit a share ofyour patronage.

HENRY IRWIN.---..Prrisident.
Glie. D. RIDDI.M..— —..iiiserstary•

DIRECTORS
Hears Irwin ID.L. Patterson, !Wm, Cooper,
6eo. Riddle, :Jacob Franz, iGottlelb Fess,
Bimon Drum, J. B. Smith, Jacob Rush,
W. M. Stewart, ;Ch. P. Whlston, Joseph Craig,
Joe. Lsutner, H. J. ZI

R.E.
nkanci,

NEIZ
Jere. ORN,ohm.

6114TERAI, AGENT.
aple:o3s

pENNSYLVAIRLI
INSURANCE COMPANY Of PIMSBURENI

OFFICE. No. 16TALWOOD STREET, BANE
*OP COMMERCE BUILD

ThisLs a Home Company, and inrires against
loss by Fireexclusively.

LEONARD WALTER, President
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICE, Treasurer.
/WOE McSLHENY. Secretary.

DLILICTOBS:
Leonard Walter, George
O. C. Boole, deo.-W. Evans.
Robert Patrick , J. C. L ippe,
Jacob Painter, J. C. Flelner,
Josiah Ring, John Voegtley,
Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Spronl,

INDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRS.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA
orpricrssa A AVICKEBTKIIT BT., near Ka

. . . .

Charles ff. Bancler, Mordecai H. Louis!
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
Samueltiran,
JacobR. bmith. Rdwarc ilit. Dale,
ieW. Richards. ____ Georgerain'.

CHARLES 43. HANGMEN, President.
ZDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretam,proraaa.

J. GARDNER COPM7 AGIN!,
NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets.

uthlS:wls

Iin7IININSURANCE COM;
PANT OF PITTSBURGH.

'DER NthEICK, President.
WM.. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. EIEORORKEILLD, ileum! Agent.

Mice, 93 Water street, Spang & Co.'s Ware•
house, up Mars. Pittsburgh.

Will inzure against all kinds of Fire and Ma-
rine Risks. A home Institution, managed by Di-
rectors whoare well !mown to the community,
sad who are determined by promptnesa and liber-
ality to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as offeringthe bat protect= to thous
who desire to be thawed.

DIRICTOISS:
Alexander NI-trick. Joust B. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr., _ . Ches. J. Clarke,
James Manley, William S. Evans._
Alexander Speer, JosephKirkpatrick.
Andrew Acklen, PhllllpReimer.
David M. Long, Wm. Monism,
D. Masan. soil

NATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cor. Federal St. and Diamond, Allegheny,
Mice. In the SECOND NATIONAL BANX

BUILDING.
.- JOHN MARTIN, Prealden

BROWN,___JB A_.Vice -President,
JAMES E. 13T1tVSNSON, Secretary.

D222CT088:

1John A. Myth?, 'Jas. Lockhut. Jos. Myers.
Jas. L.Graham. !Robert Lea, O. C. Boyle.
Jno. Brown,Jr. ,Gearge Gent, Jacob koppi'
O.H PWitliams;Jno. Thompson J. hicNangher.

ap3

PEOPLES' INSIMANCE COffi•
PANT. •

01,110Z.N. E. COBS= WOOD t FISTS STS
1 Horne dasepracy,takingThe andidarine But,

DIEICTOrtat
Wm. Phillips, capt. John L. Rhoads,
John Watt, riaxnuel P. Shriver,
JohnR. Parka, Charles Arbuckle,
Capt. JamesMiler, Jared M. Brush,
Wm. Van Kirk, Wm P. Lang,
JamesD. Verne SamuelSamuel .11.4eltart

CM. PHILL _'resident.
R WATT tee President.

W. P. GARD It, Secretary.
CIAPT. JAL GORDON. GeneralArent.

AtirL L EOMEN II INSURANCE
COIIPANT OP PITTSBURGH.

0 ICIL,No. 111/TIPTH STILENT.BAnts
sures against all kinds of lire andi=g;

Blake.
. JOHN IRWIN. Jn..; President._

T. J. HOSKIIM Vice Presideot.
17. DONNEL
IDA..PT. WY. D ilecat= Agent.

ZEISECIVEISIMahnIrwin. Jr.. B. L. Iratinestocki
T. J. Hostinson. W. H. Everson. •

l u:/. Huasey, Robert H. DEEILI
_.

army Childs, . 7francia&tilers.
Gant- es Ham rent.J. T.Vitali:Ml&• WELL pea*, T.H. Nevin. -

HEMMINGSANDBA TING.
HOLD,'BELL CO,
,• ! •

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
PITTEIBUNIG Et.

*whoever' litmum lawreirstudLIGE?
ANCHOR, LID, asea?L►4

*NUTTY Mk AND HATTIMML

myna-sr STABUIS.
JOHNB. errwircur ' ROBT. ti.ZEITERISON.

ROBT. H. PATTERSON -& CO.,

LIVMAX". SALE AND

COMMISSION. STABLES
COB. SEVENTH AVENUE & LIBERTY BT.

PITTSPIIROH, Pd.
0213:h4

dI~'iTSDM~]]I~TB

FEI

OrNEW OPERA HOUSE.
Last nightbut two of the distlngulabed and fa-

vorite Comedian.
MR..7011N E. OWENS',.

Wbo wlll appwar in two e,eat characters.
TRUfftiDAT Et eNING.. eep:em'ser 30th,

1869, Coleman's popularcomedy, In 3 sets, of
THE POOR GENTLEMAN.

Dr. 011apod Mr. John E. Owens
To conclude with the ever popular

TOODLES.
Timothy Toldles Mr.John E, Owens.
Frivay Even:te—linNEFlT OF Mr. OWENS

DOT and TODDLES.
Saturday ift.r noon, C wens hiatinee.

IgrPITTSBPRGH THEATRE.
H. W. WILLIAMS. Bole Lessee and

Manager. TONIGHT. Mr. EDWIN BLANCH-
ARD and his trained dogs Carlo and Nero. The
great London mimic FRANK. DILLON. The
dashing centatrice, Miss VIOLA CLIoTON.
The • wonderful groetesque dancer. WM. H.
MA FLIN. Tne excellent aetor. GEO. A.. WIL-
COX. Pittsburgh's favorite, Miss LUCY CLIF-
TON. and all the great stars.

Ladies' Matinee every Wednesday and Satlir-
day. Admiesionto Matinee, 55 cents.

gg'ACADEMY OF. MUSIC

MONDAY EVENING, Sept. 27th,
AND ALL THE WEEK.

Second .ancl Last Week of the .

THE GREGORY'S.
Entire change of programme. Ftr•t time In

Plttannrgla of the Grand Soectacle of the

GATHERING OF THE CLANS,
100 Beautiful Children In the true Highland

Costume.
For the nrst time. the SPIRAL PYRAMID

ASCENSION. by LC PE rtr E CHARDS.
First time in Pittsburgh, tee exciting MID-

AIR SO 4ERSAULT. that created so much aston-
ishment at the Tammany New York.

NEW TRII 'KS, by Mile Gertrude's 'Ponies,
Dogs and Monkeys.
NEW DANCAs by the Ciodoche Troupe.
First time of the T-lELF TARTEST and

CHAPEAUX COMIQUE, by he Brothers Juan,
Albe , t and Arthur. .

rust time of the Scientific and dexteirons feats
of SWORDSMANSHIP, by Europe's Champion,
Prof. J. C. tlrego.y.
Little Bessie' ill NEW CHARACTER SONGS,

never sung before in Pittsburgh.
NY.W PANTOMIMES by the united Troupe,

the Gfegory's and the ClodoThe.
Seats can be secured witnont extra charge at

the Acaaemy of Music Box Office, Or at Hoffman
fc Hale's Music btore. se=

TWO EVENINGS OF RARE
and reined entertainment at ALLE-

M:CENT SEsirlNo RINK. THURSDAY and
FRIDAY EV' gISINGS, September 30th and On-
toter lat: 1869, a Stereoptico Panorama of

Buyan's Pilgrim's Progress,
Accorripanied by 3fusic app7opriate toeach 'cane.

These Stereopticon Views are from the beat tr.
thns, and wiL be produced by the linesteshy-
drnßen llßht, equal to 250 solar lamps. 1 bey
will be 20 feet in diameter. and to brilliant that
they should be seen at a distance ofmore than
100 lett

The instsumental and qaastette Music is in
charge of Mr. C. C. MELLO% and needs no
comment. The chornsses will be by 1,000 csIIN-
DAY SCHOOL CHILUKEN, in charge of Prof.
W. H. SLACK. whose great success In leading
such &Image numberof voices is a sufficientguar-
antee that this part of the entertainment will be
a rare treat. Admission. 50 cents.. .

'The entire proc:ede will be need in Buntline IL
Mission Sunday echool Room at tioho. tei.7

iIar'FIFTH AVENUE HALL.,
So 83 Fifth avenue, opposite the Opal'

Souse, Pittsburgh, Pa.., Is the coolest and most
desirable place of resorte. Liquors calk be had
at this place Pure and Good. TheBilliard Rooms
are on the gronndfloor In the rear

FOR SALE.

I'OR SALE-PROPERTY.
S lots 21x.131 feet, graded, only 4500

0 per year. 4 lots 24x132 feet.. s4oo=
4100 per ear. 1 tot 25x129 feet, 4500; Reed
street. Frame house of 3 rooms, lot 245100
feet; only 11,100. itric• house ofT rooms, bath
room and stAbler 221100-41,500. 2 three-
storied brick houses on itulton street, each 42.-
500. A wee roomed pressed brick houses finely-.
finished. new; lot 6UslOO 'Two blek bones.
puomdann d hcydrarnscktoose 4 I,ot00t .xNo eow; 4t 1w,04004600-cash and 4100 per year. Good
seven roomed house and lot 24x260 feet, $2,-
500. and ease *Arms. 6 roomed frame house
lot 21x60, $1,500-4560cash and 1.1111111....1n /
and 2 years. II lois on Wylie street 94-s SO;
4950. 1 lot onWylie street 916x195;11.000.
11 lots on Centreavenue 22111k125; $9OO each.
150 feet front on Centre avenue by 125 feet
deep, will divide tosalt. Cilotson Centre avenue
from $3OO to $5OO. Theabove property is well .
located and within 10 to 12 minutes walk of the
Court House, and on t e New Central Passenger .

R. it. 20 acreson Western Penna. Kallroad. 4
miles from the city. 20 acres on Pan Handle
Railroad. 4miles from city, New 6 room frame
house 1 mile from Court House. 225 acres
Missouri land.
. Persons &siring to purchase a borne or make
an investment, and those 'wishing to sell, please,
call on or address.

3100L11N9 & RAINBOW.
ma) Nos. 195 197and 199 Centre avenue,

FOB SALE.-
Near Osborn Station. on the Pittsburgh

Pt. Wayne and Chicago

TWO LOTS,
Containing About Two Acres Each;

E. QUIRE OR

W. MACKEOWN at'BRO..
195 Liberty Street,

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
it), AL EzTA.TE IN THE CITY OF AL-

LEGkIENY.- - -
By virtueof an order of the Orphans' Court of

Allegheny county, the undersigned, as Trustee
under the will of Esher Stockton, dec'd. will
offerat Public Sale. on *FRIDAY, the Bth day of
October next, at 10 o'clock a. M. a Lief OF
DROUND belonging to the estate ofsaid dece-
dent, situste on clock ton avenue. near Beaver
street, fronting 23 feet on' Stockton avenue and
preserving the (tame wiutti back toward Water
street, distanceof .140feet.

Terms of tale—One-third of the purchase
money cash on confirms: on of sale. the balance
in two equalanimal payments, secured by bond
end mortgage or the Pus&mien

Forfarther information. enquire of
_

THUS. B. UPDIKE, Trustee,
No. 3100 Beaver Avenue, Allegheny, Fa,

5e18:047

A TPRIVATE BALE-VALETA-
41.RLit LOT OF GROUND situate on the
northeast corner of Stockton avenueandBeaver
St., Allegheny c:ty, fronting 37 feet onStiickton
avenue, preserving the same width along Beaver
street 140 feet; thencettong Beaver street 100
feet, preserving s width *of 00 'feet to 'Water
street,- on. which 11 erected 's two-story !Mae
dwelling house; and being the late realdenseof
Esther Stockton, deo,d. This prop?. rty fronts
on the AllennenyPark. andfor beauty oflocation
and turroundines eanstotbe excelled. For terms
of Isle and farther information, enquireof

THOMAS B. 'UPDIKE,
No. 009 Beaver Avenue.se18:048

HOBOKEP STATION PROPERTY
FOR. SALE.

.
Thug beantifal situation Cannot be stirgused

for privateresldenceslikany direction, so dose
to both cities, being' Only.. algid roues pp the
WesternPennsylvania nallroad, Anyperson oe.
WIDE intbrmation about thlserosertvcanootain
It by callingat thecae* of the 11301Y-CITYIfO-
-tars utegwaicz coxPOIT. TI
Federal 'tree, Oetheay. Lots from. ,Oce-half
sere" to live ecru: alto, Biagi lots to salt
chasers. ThereIs a good location ora winulta
hiring establlahment, between theRailroadand
Allegheny river. . • ' ;021

Von-8.9.1.).1;---4 Very Desl able
TRA.4:T OF LAND, tontaininst about -46

am% situate within five mita,of, the city. and
about, two minutes walk fr.ita LusramBtatWn of
the Panhandle Railroad;• has a front of about
one-third of a mile on CluvtlersCreek: all capa-
ble of being caltaated. Wan rich bottom land
and admirably auspted to being laid out. Into lets
of from 4to 5 acres or lent. brand boase,Loreb-
ard and well of water on the Premised. Terms
easy. Apply* B. IteLAIN 6 CO.

se22 No. 104 Fourth Avenue.
ILF. RESIDENCE

FOS SA.LE.-161 feet fronl on 44tbstreet
by a4deet,on analley; a substantial iamb y man-
sionrt, ra ,

arranged nfo irnceomofrortanwdacsobnvenience.
Po odiccellwar.e Large flr rdel mli trpleeandwand
trees. grapevines, etc . oUcboice onaLlties. -The
location la bea.tby and pleasant: •

•
CUTHBERT

self 39 31xtU
J
Avenue.


